BETTY AND PROSSY DONATED TO GOFA KIDS AT SHIMA CAMPUS

BETTY’s LIFE STORY TO GOFA KIDS

A GROWING GIRL CHILD EATING FROM THE PIT

YOU CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE BY YOURSELF

Nakitto Betty was born like any other girl, she is from Nabuti village in Mukono district of Uganda. She did not go further with academics due to school fees difficulties and to the extent that her family was not in position to contribute to her studies.

Sister Betty and her young sister Prosy Walinza donating to GOFA kids

A LIFE CHANGING STORY

Due to failure to continue with her studies, Nakitto became a school dropout and it’s this situation that forced her to go on street start sharing leftovers with animals and birds on garbage collecting points (pit). She is saying that one day starved to death because of lacking what to eat and drink. Betty testifies that she will never stop praising God for protecting her during those trying moments. She shared with GOFA kids that they can make that life they’re dreaming of in future if they put all their plans in the hands of the creator, remain focused, revise books and discipline will help them succeed in life. Betty turned hard situation into an opportunity that’s why she decided to give back to vulnerable kids at Shima Campus.